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a  b  s t r  a  c t

We  compare  experimental  and  predicted differential scanning  calorimetry  (DSC) curves  for  palm  oil  (PO),

peanut  oil  (PeO) and  grapeseed  oil  (GO).  The predicted curves  are computed  from  the  solid–liquid  equi

librium  modelling  and direct  minimization  of  the  Gibbs  free  energy.  For PO, the  lower  the  scan  rate,  the

better  the  agreement.  The temperature  transitions  of PeO  and  GO  were  predicted  with  an average  devi

ation  of  −0.72 ◦C  and −1.29 ◦C respectively,  in  relation  to experimental  data  from literature.  However,

the  predicted  curves  showed  other  peaks  not reported  experimentally,  as  computed  DSC curves  corre

spond  to  equilibrium  hypothesis  which  is reached  experimentally  for  an  infinitely  small  scan  rate.  The

results  revealed  that  predicted  transitions  temperatures  using  equilibrium  hypotheses can be  useful  in

preexperimental  evaluation  of  vegetable  oils formulations  seeking  for  desired  melting  profiles.

1. Introduction

As the industrial usage of  vegetables oils increases, the knowl

edge of  thermal profile of  such systems becomes fundamental,

especially for product design purposes. The melting profile of  a veg

etable oil plays a  fundamental role on product development, as the

quantity of solid fat  in a  given temperature strongly influences the

suitability of  the fat for a particular application. We have recently

used a predictive approach based on solid–liquid equilibrium (SLE)

modelling and optimization tools to compute the melting curves

of vegetable oils and their blends. It was validated for a  large

variety of systems composed by  triacylglycerols (TAGs) molecules

[1–4]. Moreover, SLE problem resolution also allows computing the

Excess Gibbs free energy at a  given temperature, which can then be

used to compute the changes in heat capacity due to  solid–liquid

transitions. These theoretical changes in  heat capacity can be also

compared with experimental data, namely DSC curves. The objec

tive of the present work is further comparing the predicted results

with experimental data, specially the phase transition tempera

tures, analyzing the capability of  the equilibrium based model in

describe experimental DSC curves for vegetable oils.

It  is known that experimental DSC curves are strongly influ

enced by many factors, such as heat/cooling scan rates, thermal lag

and sample size. The predicted DSC curves of  the present approach
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are, however, based on equilibrium hypotheses, which would cor

respond to  an infinitely low scan rate.

2. Models

2.1. DSC calculations

DSC  curves record the changes in heat capacity of  a  material as

the temperature changes. The apparent heat capacity (due to  phase

transitions) is given by:

Cap
p =

∂qL

∂T
+

∂qS

∂T
+

∂qSL

∂T
(1)

where  qL and qS are, respectively, the specific heat consumed in

raising the temperature of  the solid and the liquid phase and ∂qSL

is  the latent heat  of  melting at T  + 1/2∂T (average melting temper

ature). As we are interesting in  evaluating the temperatures where

occur the solid–liquid transitions, we must evaluate the third term

on right hand side of Eq.  (1). Therefore:

CSL ≡
∂qSL

∂T
=  Cap

p −
∂qL

∂T
−

∂qS

∂T
(2)

CSL represents the heat capacity due to the melting of TAGs and we

are interested in  its prediction. Considering that the reference liquid

enthalpy is  zero, the enthalpy of a  pure molecule i on solid phase

j (Hj
i,0

)  is equal to  the melting enthalpy on this crystalline state j

(�Hmelt). Due to the nonideal behavior on solid phase, the enthalpy



          

of the solid mixture of triacylglycerols must take into account an

Excess enthalpy. These considerations lead to:

Hmix =

np
∑

j=1

nc
∑

i=1

nj
i
�Hj

melt i
+ HE (3)

where  nj
i
is the number of  moles of component i on  solid j, np is the

number of phases and nc  the number of  components (TAGs). Eq. (3)

represents the heat that must be provided to the solid sample to

melt it (latent heat of  melting).

By  definition:

GE
=  HE

−  TSE (4)

Considering  the solid mixtures of  triacylglycerols as regular

solutions (SE = 0) and using Eq.  (4) on Eq.  (3),  the final expression for

the apparent heat capacity due to solid–liquid transitions becomes:

CSL =
∂GE

∂T
+

np
∑

j=1

nc
∑

i=1

�Hj
melt i

∂nj
i

∂T
(5)

Eq. (5) shows that for each point in a DSC curve, the apparent

heat capacity due to solid–liquid transitions can be calculated using

numerical derivatives of Excess Gibbs free energy and the number

of mol of  each molecule in each solid phase, evaluated at Ti and

Ti + �T. Those are computed from the SLE problem.

2.2.  Solid–liquid equilibrium problem

In the present work, for a  given temperature, a  SLE problem is

solved. Then, an increment in temperature is given, and the SLE

problem is  solved  again in  the new temperature. The variation in

Excess Gibbs energy and the number of mol of  each TAG that melt

are recorded. Their numerical derivatives are finally used in  Eq. (5)

to predict a  point in  the calculated DSC curve.

2.2.1. SLE modelling

The  intensive Gibbs energy for a  phase j  (gj)  is  the weighted sum

of the partial Gibbs energy of  all components present in  that  phase.

By definition, the partial Gibbs Energy of a  component in  a mixture

is the chemical potential of  that component in the mixture (�j
i
).

Therefore:

gj
=

nc
∑

i=1

xj
i
(�j

i
)  => gj

=

nc
∑

i=1

xj
i
(�j

i,0
+ RT ln   j

i
xj

i
) (6)

where   j
i

and xj
i

are  the activity coefficient and molar fraction of

component i  on  phase j, respectively, and �j
i,0

is  the chemical poten

tial of pure component i at the same conditions (T,P) of  the mixture.

For  j  = liquid:

Considering, as in  our  previous work [3], that the liquid phase is

ideal, Eq. (6) is simplified to:

gliquid
=  RT

nc
∑

i=1

(xliquid
i

ln  xliquid
i

) (7)

For j  = solid:

The  chemical potential of a  pure component i in the solid state j in

the temperature of  the mixture (T) is  given by [5]:

�solid(j)
i,0

= T�Hsolid(j)
m,i

(

1

T solid(j)
m,i

−
1

T

)

(8)

where �Hsolid(j)
m,i

and T solid(j)
m,i

are, respectively, the melting enthalpy

and melting temperature of  TAG i on solid state j.  Using Eq.  (8)  on

Eq. (6), one have for the solid phases:

gsolid(j)
= RT

nc
∑

i=1

xsolid(j)
i

(

�Hsolid(j)
m,i

R

(

1

T
−

1

T solid(j)
m,i

)

+  ln(
solid(j)
i

x
solid(j)
i

)

)

(9)

Three  main possible solid states (polymorphic forms) are consid

ered for TAGs: ˛, ˇ′ or  ˇ.  Activity coefficients are  needed to compute

Gibbs free energy on solid states (Eq. (9)). The definition of activity

coefficient is given by:

RT  ln i(T, P, x) = ḡE
i =

(

∂ngE

∂ni

)

T,P,nj /=  i

(10)

So, an Excess Gibbs energy model must be used. The 2sufixe Mar

gules model was chosen for three main reasons: (1)  it is  suitable for

mixtures where the components have similar molar volume, shape

and chemical nature [5]; (2) an  experimental database in TAGs is

available allowing compute the model parameters [6] and it  allows

flexibility/simplicity required in  the optimization step. The 2sufixe

Margules equation for multicomponent mixtures is given by:

gE
=

nc
∑

i=1

nc
∑

j=i+1

Aijxixj (11)

Aij =  2qaij (12)

The parameter q is a measure of  molecular size in the considered

pair (i,j) and xi is the molar composition of TAG i.  The parameters

aij are related to  interactions between TAGs i and j [5].

The necessary binary interaction parameters (Aij)  are calculated

using correlations with the isomorphism between the two  triacyl

glycerols i and j [6]. Once the activity coefficients are calculated,

the Gibbs energy in each phase can be calculated using Eq. (7) or

(9). Moreover, we  use  correlations to compute the melting temper

ature T solid(j)
m,i

and melting enthalpy �Hsolid(j)
m,i

of  each TAG in each

crystalline state (j = ˛, ˇ′ or ˇ) [6,7]. As the TAG composition of  the

vegetable oil is an input, computing the Gibbs free energy of each

phase becomes fully predictive.

2.2.2.  Minimization of Gibbs free energy function

Solid–liquid phase equilibrium problem at a given temperature

and pressure is the solution of a nonlinear programming (NLP)

problem searching for the global minimization of  the total Gibbs

free energy subject to  material balance constraints. Results pro

vide the equilibrium distribution of  each TAG among the solid and

liquid phases. The problem can be  stated as:

min G(n)  =

nc
∑

i=1

np
∑

j=1

nj
i
�j

i
(n) =

np
∑

j=1

njgj (13)

s.t.:

ni =

np
∑

j=1

nj
i

i = 1 . . . nc (14)

0 ≤ nj
i
≤ ni i = 1 . . . nc; j = 1  . . . np (15)

For a given composition in  each phase, the activity coefficients are

calculated and then, used to calculate the total Gibbs energy. The

objective of the optimization step is determining the compositions

of liquid and solid phases that minimize the total Gibbs energy



in a given temperature. For solve this Non Linear Programming

problem, it was used a program developed in GAMS [8] using a

Generalized Reduced Gradient (GRG)based method.

3.  Experimental data

3.1.  Palm oil DSC

The  DSC analysis was carried out using a DSG 60  equipment

coupled with a  FC60A (Shimadzu) and liquid nitrogen as  cool

ing medium. The DSC instrument was calibrated with indium, zinc

and lead. A palm oil sample of 9.7 mg was loaded into a  standard

aluminum pan and cover was hermetically sealed using manufac

turer’s crimping tool. An empty and hermetically sealed aluminum

pan was used as  reference. Firstly, the palm oil sample was heated to

80 ◦C and held for 5 min at this temperature. This is  2  times the final

melting point of  palm oil (approximately 40 ◦C) and it allows even

tual crystal memory to  be destroyed. The sample was then cooled

from 80 ◦C  to −50 ◦C and held at this temperature for 10 min. The

sample was then  reheated from −50 ◦C to  80 ◦C and the melting

peaks were recorded. The samples were cooled and/or heated at

two scanning rates: 5 ◦C min−1 and 10 ◦C min−1.

3.2.  Peanut oil and grapeseed oil  DSC

The experimental DSC for these two systems was gathered from

literature [9]. The temperature transitions predicted by  the present

work are then compared with the experimental peaks recorded at

literature.

3.3. Triacylglycerols composition

For  palm oil,  the composition in terms of TAGs was taken from

the literature [10]. For peanut oil and grapessed oil, the TAGs com

position was computationally predicted in this work using the fatty

acids data available [11], following the random distribution of  fatty

acids on  glycerol structure to form triacylglycerols. Table 1  sum

marizes the TAG composition.

4.  Results and discussion

4.1.  Palm oil

Fig.  1 shows the two experimental curves and the predicted one

for palm oil, all  of them carried out for the present work. As the out

put signal of the DSC experiments is in  mW units and the predicted

ones are kJ mol−1 K−1,  the 3  curves were normalized to obtain for

Fig. 1. Predicted and experimental DSC  curves for a  commercial palm  oil sample.

Pam:  palmitic acid (C16:0).

Table 1

Triacylglycerol composition of  vegetable oils (% mass).

TAG Palm oila (%) Peanut oilb (%) Grapeseed oilb (%)

POO 22.43 6.85 –

POP 21.87  – –

PPO 7.82  1.73 –

PPP  7.55  – –

PLO 7.2  4.72 2.69

PLP  6.95  – –

OOO  5.88  13.48 –

POS  3.82  – –

POL 3.7  4.72 2.69

OPO  2.03 3.42 –

SOO 1.98  1.38 –

OOL  1.92  18.56 6.11

OLO  1.87  9.28 3.05

PPS  1.32  – –

PPL 1.28  1.20 –

PLS 1.21  – –

PLL  1.18  3.25 9.21

OLL – 12.78  20.87

LOL  – 6.40 10.44

OPL –  4.72 –

LLL  – 4.40 35.65

LPL  – 1.62 4.6

OOB  – 1.48 –

SLL  – – 4.68

A  triacylglycerol (TAG) is represented by  its 3 fatty acids. P  (palmitic C16:0); S (stearic

C18:0); O (oleic C18:1), L (linoleic C18:2) and B (behenic C22:0).
a From literature.
b Predicted in this work.

the 3 cases an area under the curve equal to 1  (the temperatures

transitions and shapes of  the three  curves remaining unchanged).

The solid phase is assumed to be in  crystalline state ˇ′,  as  palm oil is

a  ˇ′tending fat  because of  the presence of asymmetric mixedacid

TAGs, such as  POO and PPO [12].

The predicted distribution among the liquid and solid phases of

the predominant molecules can be observed in  Figs. 2–5.

Fig.  1 shows that the model was able to predict the two temper

ature ranges (0–10 ◦C and 15–25 ◦C) where the most pronounced

phase transitions occur. These two regions correspond to the palm

stearin (high melting fraction) and palm olein (low melting frac

tion), usually separated in industrial processing of  palm oil. In

addition, there is  a  steep decrease in  heat capacity around 12 ◦C

revealed by the two experimental curves and also correctly pre

dicted by the present work.

However,  two main differences arise from Fig. 1: the peak

around 39 ◦C not present in the experimental curves and the range

−15 ◦C to 0 ◦C.

The peak around 39 ◦C corresponds to the TAG PPP. A literature

work [13] presents an experimental DSC for the palm oil with a

heating rate of 1 ◦C min−1,  5 ◦C min−1,  10 ◦C min−1 and 20 ◦C min−1.

However, the authors observed a  peak around 41.51 ◦C only when

using the lowest scan rate (1 ◦C min−1). That  reinforced the previous

discussion: the lower the scan rate, the closer to the equilib

rium conditions, which are the ones used for predictions. At the

equilibrium limit, there is a peak at 39 ◦C not  detected using the

higher heating scan rates (5 ◦C min−1 and 10 ◦C min−1)  used in this

work.

The predicted DSC curves rely upon an equilibrium hypothe

sis, which means that chemical potentials are equal for all species

in all phases. Said differently, the chemical potential difference is

zero and there is  no driving force for mass transfer between the liq

uid and solid phases. Experimentally, that would require infinitely

low scan rates so that the system can reach equilibrium at each

temperature point in the curve. This can explain the differences



Fig. 2. Molar fraction in the solid phase (a)  and liquid phase (b) of palm oil triacylglycerols. POO  (—), POP (    ) and PPO (***).

between the predicted and experimental curves at the range −15 ◦C

to 0 ◦C.

Also, it must be  pointed out that the typical composition of

palm oil used for DSC predictions (Table 1) and that from com

mercial oil used in DSC experiments (Fig. 1) can show some

deviations.

The shape of the calculated curve in Fig. 1  is  typical of  mixtures

with a large number of components: the number of peaks does not

correspond to the number of  chemical species (17), as TAGs melting

over the same range lead to  overlapping peaks. In order to  better

analyze this aspect, the temperature range of  Fig. 1  was further ana

lysed over 4  intervals: T  <  0 ◦C, 0 ◦C ≤ T  ≤ 10 ◦C, 10 ◦C < T ≤ 25 ◦C and

25 ◦C  < T  ≤  40 ◦C. The fraction of each TAG on solid and liquid phases

is shown in Figs. 2–5.  One can observe the following solid–liquid

transitions:

• T <  0 ◦C (12 TAGs in  solid–liquid transitions): POO, OOO, PLO, PLP,

POL,  OPO, SOO, OOL, OLO, PPL,  PLS and PLL. All of them have

mass  fraction lower than 10%. The exception is  POO (22.43%).

However, this TAG is only at the beginning of its solid–liquid

transition (Fig. 2). As all of  the 11 others TAGs correspond

to only 35.20% of palm oil, the 4  peaks at this range have

relative  low intensity. Figs. 2–5  show that most of  those tran

sitions  occur over a  temperature range, especially for POO,

which  starts melting at −16 ◦C and ends at +9 ◦C.  One may

attribute the first peak at −18 ◦C to the combined and fairly

sharp  transitions of OOO (−19 ◦C  to −14 ◦C,  Fig. 3), OOL (Fig. 4)

and  PLL (Fig. 5). The other three peaks (at  −14 ◦C,  −10 ◦C  and

−4 ◦C) are less easily assigned because the synergic effect of

different  solid–liquid transitions at this temperature ranges

(Figs.  2–5).

Fig. 3.  Molar fraction in the solid phase (a)  and liquid phase (b) of palm oil triacylglycerols. PPP (—), PLO (   ), PLP (***), OOO (◦)  e  POS (1).



Fig. 4. Molar fraction in the solid phase (a) and liquid phase (b) of palm oil triacylglycerols. POL (—), OPO  (      ), SOO  (***), OOL (◦) e  OLO (1).

• 0 ◦C ≤ T ≤  10 ◦C (10 TAGs in solid–liquid transitions): POO, POP,

PPO,  PLP, PLO, POS, OPO, SOO, POL and PLS. Some transition

starts  below 0 ◦C,  like that of POO, but they end in  this range.

These  explain the  two peaks at +1.8 ◦C and +6.5 ◦C.  The intensity

is  strong because the 10 TAGs melting in this range account for

79.01%  in mass  of the palm oil.
• 10 ◦C <  T ≤ 25 ◦C (5 TAGs in  solid–liquid transitions): POP, PPO,

PPP,  POS and PPS.  These TAGs are responsible for 42.38% of  palm

oil,  corresponding to the second larger peak. A small bump at

+12 ◦C  can be related to  the transition ending for POS. POP (21.87%

in  mass) and PPO (7.82% in mass) melt over this range. As their

mass  fraction is significant, a  DSC peak occurs around +20.5 ◦C.

Moreover,  at this temperature range (10 ◦C <  T ≤ 25 ◦C), PPP and

PPS  start their transitions.
• 25 ◦C < T  ≤ 40 ◦C (2 TAGs in solid–liquid transitions): Over this

range,  only PPP and PPS are still in  solid–liquid transitions

(Figs. 3  and 5). A DSC rise occurs around +28 ◦C to 31 ◦C,  likely

due  to the transition ending of  PPS at +30 ◦C. At last, PPP ends its

transition  at +39 ◦C and causes the observed peak at this temper

ature.

The  first compound among POO, POP and PPO to completely

melt is POO (Fig. 2). This predicted result is  in  agreement

with  the fact that this is the compound with the lowest

melting point, due to its higher degree of  unsaturation (2 oleic

chains).

Another interesting feature arising from the predicted results:

there is a  sharp difference on melting curves of POP and PPO,

although these triacylglycerols are formed by the same fatty acids

(palmitic and oleic). This highlights that the stereoposition of fatty

acids must be taken into account when accessing properties such

as melting enthalpy and melting point.

Fig. 5. Molar fraction in the solid phase (a)  and liquid phase (b) of palm  oil triacylglycerols. PPS (—), PPL (   ), PLS (***) e PLL (◦).



Fig. 6. Predicted DSC curve for peanut oil (full line) and grapeseed oil (dashed line).

Table  2

Experimental and calculated phase transitions DSC temperatures for peanut and grapeseed oil.

Transition temperatures (◦C)

Exp. Calc. Exp. Calc. Exp. Calc. Exp. Calc. Exp. Calc.

Peanut oil −51.7 nc −29.7 −28  −14.57 −11 0.83 2 8.26 7

Grapeseed  oil −39.32 −40 −31.62 −30 −22.82 −21 −15.12 −15 – –

nc: Not converged; Exp: experimental from [9]; Calc: calculated from this work.

4.2. Peanut and grapeseed oil

The predicted DSC curves for peanut oil and grapeseed oil are

shown in Fig. 6. These oils have cosmetic, pharmaceutical and food

applications.

It can be  noted from Fig. 6 that the final melting point of

grapessed oil is lower than that of  peanut oil. This is due to the

higher amount of unsaturated fatty acids in grapessed oil, which

can be noted by its higher iodine value: 140.58 for grapessed oil

and 95.23 for peanut oil [9]. In both oils, a sharp peak around −40 ◦C

is observed. Further analyzing the fusion of each TAG separately, it

corresponds to the TAG LOL. The other peaks cannot be unequivo

cally related to  each TAG, because the transitions for each TAG do

not occur in sharply distinguished temperature ranges and peaks

overlap.

Table 2  shows the comparison of  the transition temperatures

observed in Fig. 6 and experimental ones from literature [9].

An average deviation of  −0.72 ◦C and −1.29 ◦C were observed

for peanut oil  and grapeseed oil respectively. However, the

predicted curves show other peaks not reported experimen

tally, due to  the previously discussed reasons (equilibrium based

model).

Unlike pure TAG, the polymorphic form of  oils and fats  cannot

be established unequivocally by  DSC and it can only  be achieved by

Xray diffraction analysis. Therefore, polymorphic transformations

in these two  oils were not reported in the experimental litera

ture study [9]. For calculations (Fig. 6), the oil is assumed to be

crystallized on the  ˇ′ form.

5.  Concluding remarks

Solid–liquid  phase transitions temperatures for palm oil, peanut

oil and grapeseed oil could be predicted using thermodynamic

equilibrium approach based on the optimization of  Gibbs free

energy. As the present method is predictive, it can be further used to

preexperimental evaluation of  thermal profile of  other vegetable

oils  and their blends. However, the shape of  peaks on predicted DSC

curves can be different from those of  experimental ones,  as exper

imental DSC is  influenced by scan rate. In the first steps of  product

development, a  useful task is  to  identify the temperatures in  which

the main phase transitions occur and determine the overall melt

ing profile, rather than a detailed description of  crystals. Taking

into account this objective, the proposed approach to the problem

revealed to be useful, despite the limitations of  the model in  not

consider nonequilibrium states.
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